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FIRST OF THE SESSION.

«
PRICE ONE CENT. . tfiORMIf mu. A letter recently sent by the mahdi to the 

h iglieh cffidlfra on Wihon’e steamer çpn- 
tainrd a postscript, saying it was "the 
mahdi's fiist and last letter to the English, 
m id unless they submitted he would kill all 
the Kaffir dogs, The bearer of the letter 
Utged too Egyptians on the steamer tp join 
t,e mahdi's army, saying God h$s sent- 
the mahdi to convert the world, and the 
mandi intended to march straight to Stam- 
b -ul. The day after the steamer stranded 
(Sunday) the mahdi’s emir landed on the 
island and urged the British to turrender. 
Oa Sunday evening flamed *JBey, two 
skippers and seventeen .natives de
serted. The steamer Sofia with Boreaford 
arrived at the island on Sunday. During 
the engagement with the enemy the Sofia's 
boiler was struck by a shed. A great ex 
plosion occurred, followed by a rush of 
steam. After temporary repairs the Sofia 
passed the enemy’s works under a heavy 
fi-e lowering a nuggar containing Wilson’s 
baggage. The nuggar grounded just below 
th fort. The eight Was ppent trying to 
n at her. Par feet silence was maihtained,
" h' h led the Arabs to believe it had been 
abandoned. They stopped firing and 
inenced beating drums. At daybreak 
when the enemy Saw the sparks etherging 
from the funnel of the steamer they opener 
a heavy fire, the steamer replied effectively 
and scon passed out of range It is esti 
mated the enemy numbered 4000. They had 
three Krupp guns. Wilson's loss on the 
island

SCRAPS FRO HI OTTAWA.

A Few sprigs or Personal Gossip Around 
Ike Lobbies.

Ottawa, Feb. 10.—The clerk and as
sistant clerk of the house of commons are 
both bald headed in the same spot.

Mr. Blake is a persistent habitue of the 
reading room.

Peter White (North Renfrew) - is going 
ground i n a cane, having broken his leg 
daring recess.

Mr. Caegrain’s Life of Lete.ll 1er is t>elng 
circulated around the house. It is printed 
in French. * *

Joseph Jamieson (North Lanark) has the 
longest beard in the bouse, It measures 
two feet. He does not look anything like 
our Poilip Jamieson, but his hair is rod. 
It is said they are both from the same town 
in Scotland. -
'tin Sunday last Mr. Blake was arrayed 

iu a three-quarter eizi fur coat and his 
usual slouch hat. He looks very funny in 
that garb.

There is a rumor in the militia depart
ment that Captain Manley of the Royal 
Grenadiers will be asked to join the forces 
in Egypt or at least form a Canadian cori- 
tiogenj.

Mr. Mackenzie has canght the “ere 
long” gag. He uses it frequently in tan
talizing the ministry.

The best punishment I know of that 
could.be inflicted on Mr. Trow (Seuth 
Perth) is to make him smoike one of the 
cigars he presented to the press gallery.

T. G. Blackstoek of Toronto has been in 
Ottawa a great deal this session. Ho has 
to leave a written notice at the Rnssell 
house for the newspaper “personal fiend,” 
who invariably announces him as the gen
tleman who ran in Lennox, that he is not 
his brother or his brother’s keepsr.

C. W Banting has been perambulating 
the lobbies for a couple of days. Meeting 
Mr Caegrain, the latter asked Chris, how 
he was, “Oh, I’m all right. I have 
of I he worry and bother of a constituency 
now. ”

A THING OF BRA UTY “A SOY FOR- 
BYERS*

Great Bash for llie Carnival Number of 
the Montreal Star—Telegraphic Orders 
Sim Pouring In—The Last Edition ol 
a Great Paper. 1

Montreal, Feb. 10.—Ever since the 
day the first copy of' the carnival number 
of the Montreal Star we!a issued the public 
demand for it has been overwhelming, 
probably the greatest ever known for any 
illustrated paper on this continent. Deal 
ers in New York, Boston, Chicago, To
ronto, Ottawa, ' Kingston and towns all 

the coyntry have beeif ordering them 
liteially by She thousand. Tne publishers 
have on file something like 3000 telegraphic 
and mhil orders for packages. It ’ 
nounced to-day that it is absolutely 
•ary to withdraw the paper from the press 
this week, as three printing establish- 
tricots have been working night and day on 
them for weeks, to the exclusion of pressing 
contracts. The last edition of the Carni
val Star goes to, press this week, and when 
it is exhausted vast numbers of orders will 
remain unfilled.

A JLEli&IBLB TRAGEDY. “

I be lilted ST an .Murders
Clergyman’s Wife and Son.

London, Ont., Feb. 10.—Rev, C, Y. 
Saell of Inkster, Grand Forks county, 
Dakota, writes to his brother in this city 
stating that the hired man, George Milter, 
during his ab.ifncjg.had murdered his wife 
and child, Herbie, the remaining four of 
his children being away at school. Millei 
hauled four loads of wheat to market, sold 
them for §205, gave the money to Mrs.

. Snell aod, after accomplishing hie chores 
as usual, go- drunk and then knocked the 
!»dy and child on the head with 4n axe, 
stole $250 and went to Fargo, where he was 
captured. Miller was apparently intensely 
religions, often being found on his knees 
and reading the devotional exercises to the 
family when Mr. Snell was away.

A REBELLIOUS F ARSON.

Rev. Timothy O’Connell Declines to 
Recognize the Canon on Church Dis- 
clpllne.

London, Oat., Feb. 10 —The ecclesias 
tical court for the trial of Rov. Timothy 
O’Connell, charged with drunkenness and 
unseemly conduct, met to-day. Counsel 
for defendant read a protest denying the 
legality of the proceedings, impeaching the 
appointment of the- court by the bishop 
and declaring that he (the defendant) 
would ignore any course that may be 
taken. The court, however, heard the 
evidence in private, Mr. O’Connell having 
withdrawn. 6

BIPUTÏ SPEAKER DALI, :this morning. The Hon. Mr. Abbott was 
elected chairman. No business was trans
ected.

Senator Alexander's thunder, which he 
has been fulminating against Sir David’s 
big picture, will burst forth-to-morrow.

All the senate did to-day was to trans ■ 
net the prelimary proceedings in one of its 
divorce suits.

THAT NEW COURTHOUSE.■r

<*•

A. A GOYERNMKNTAL MAJORITY OF 13 
ON THR DRURY 0.1811.

BIB .TORN AGAIN TRIPPED UP ON 
A CONSTITUTIONAL QUESTION. THE MAYOR WANIB THE PEOPLE 

TO VOTE ON IT
}

■iis *

llie Bravest las of Bis Bay 
Treacherously Stated.

A Great Deal of Time Wasted In «nib- 
bllug-A Baker’s Dozen ot Motions 
Allowed to Stand 
D gs.

♦he First Division In the Commons—Cen
sus of Manitoba—Senator Alexander’s 
Wrath to Burst To-Day.

Ottawa, Feb. 10.—The house of

But the Special Committee Dvermle Him 
—she Agreement "With the County— 
An Additional «100,000 Wanted.

The special committee appointed to

H-—Hunting Deer with THE SNOW BLOCKADE.
BOVE

Continued Sntpenslon or Trame in 
Illinois,

Kankakee, IU., Feb. 10.—The 
blockade on the Cincinnati, Indianapolis, 
St. Louis and Chicago road is unbroken. 
The engines and men sent to aid a pas
senger train were snowed in. Four 
senger trains on the IUinois Central have 
been snowed in between Peotone andMonee 
since yesterday, A Chicago bound passen
ger train on the same road is snowed in to
day at Danforth. No trains arrived or left1 
Kankakee to day. Illinois Central passen- 
S®L-trains are snowed in as follows: one at 
Rdhtonl, two between Bloomington and 
Kankakee, and one near Buckingham. 
The snow drifts faster than can be cleared. 
The Chicago and Eastern Illinois show 
plough and three engines are ditched be 
low Moments. The thermometer is 20* 
below. Seven members of the IUinois 
legislature are snowed In at Gardner and 
three state senators at Pontiac.

Chicago, Feb. 10.—A passenger train on 
the Chicago and Alton road that left here 
last night with a number of members of 
the Illinois legislature aboard is snow
bound at Braceville.

Dubuquè, la., Feb, 10 —The thermom
eter is 23° to 33° below zero to-day. 
Most of the trains running into Dubuque 
have been abandoned.

Bloomington, IU., Feb. 10.—The mer
cury is 20 ° below and the snow drifting. 
A Lake Erie wrecking train stack in a 
cut two miles outside the city. All trains 
have been abandoned. A dozen Chicago 
and Alton trains’kre snowed in at various 
points. Thousands of snow shovellers are 
at work.

Sterling, Ill., Feb. ltf— 22® below 
zero this morning and growing colder to
night. At Decatur touched 38 °, ,Mat- 
toon 26®.

Chicago, Feb. 10.—The cattle at the 
stock yards are suffering intensely from 
cold. Many stock trams are snowed in on 
the varions roads. Unless speedily re
leased it is believed a large number will- 
perish. Twelve cars of cattle were brought 
ip to-day by eight locomotives. Railroad 
meh report snow banks from 41fteen to 
eighteen feet high, Thirty-four 
of' stock on the Milwaukee and St. 
Paul came in with twenty-one engines. 
Thirteen cars of sheep a few miles out on 
the Chicago, Burlington and Quincy were 
frozen to death. On the Grand Trunk 
four engines spent four hours clearing two 
miles of track and two engines were 
ditched. The thermometer is 22 below to
night.

com
mons was very Uvely this afternoon, and 
the liberalware jnbtiant to-night because 
their leader succeeded in flooring Sir John 
on a
arrived for electing a deputy speaker, 
notice of which being given by the govern
ment yesterday. Those who have sat ini 
or who have been frequenters of the eham- 
ber for years, say they never saw the 
premier so discomforted or so completely 
knocked ont as he was to-day. Indeed, 
his face flashed with anger. He sent a 
page kiting for his “black bag,” and then 
made a dexterous passage through one of 
&e narrow aisles which divide the 
bers’ seat, to where Joshua Wood of 
Northumberland sat, that would have done 
credit to an acrobat. On the appointment 
of a deputy speaker, too, the house made 
its first division of the seasioh, the govern
ment being sustained by a vote of 121 
to 59.

An unusually large number of bills were 
- introduced in the legislature yesterday, the 

great majori’y of .them being of a private 
or local character. Among them 
bills amending the charters of the dean 
and chapter of St. Albab’s and the St. 
George’s society of this city.

When the order» of the daj^were reached 
all the government busings* was . again 
postponed, none of the bills being printed. 
“Why this delay !" asked* Mr. Meredith, 
and he was informed by Mr. Fraser that 
the printers were getting on as rapidly as 
possible with their work.

Mr. Phelps wanted to know if the gov 
ernment intended to amend the game law 
so as to prevent the1 ‘rtinuing” of deer with 
dogs. The premier replied in the negative, 
but said that any bills introdnoed by pri
vate members wpuld receive due attention.

Then occurred a rather lively deb*-, 
terminating ia the first division of the ses- 
sion., Mr, Meredith,who had given notice 
of a resolution that a new writ issue for 
East Simcoe, produced a certificate of the 
court of appeal declaring the election of 
Charles Drury void, and moved that it be 
read.’

Mr. Fraser thereupon rose to a point 
of order that no one had a right to lay on 
the table of the house a document of the 
kind excepting a member of the executive 
council. ' . --

Mr. Meredith contended that th

k con
sider the question of the erection of the

snow proposed ney courthouse, met yesterday, 
when there were present: Mayor Manning, 
Aid. Hastings (in #he chair), Jones, Car

lyle, Hunter, Pepler, John Woods, Gorm- 
ley, Denison, Allen, Walker and Tiylor. 
The chairman explained that the object of 
the meeting was to consider .the question 
as ter the instructions to be given the city 
solicitor with reference to the proposed 
legislation to sanction the agreement 
between the city of Toronto and county of 
York as to the proposed new courthouse. 
Tfiis agreement had been signed by the 
two corporations last year.

Aid. Walker, to bring the matter before 
the committee, moved that the city solici
tor be instkuoted to take the necessary 
steps to carry ont the

A general discussion followed, when Aid, 
Pepler moved in amendment that “As the 
matter of the erection of a courthouse baa 
never been submitted to the people, and it 
is now contemplated to ask for anraddl- 
tional $100,000, that before taking legisla
tion to confirm the agreement between the 
county and city the whole question be sub

ted to the people. ”
Aid. Walker thought if this course was 

adopted the council would do very little 
this year. His experience had been that 
.the ratepayers voted down everything that 
had not the word “free” attached to it, an 
“free tolls,” free bridges,” and even “free 
library.” They were not in a position to 
submit this question to the people. He 
asked the mover of the amendment to with
draw it, but Aid. Pepler stated that as the ■' 
members of the council were but the ser
vants of the people, the people themselves 
should decide this important anestion. He 
declined to withdraw his amendment.

Mayor Manning took a strong 
favor of the question being sub 
the ratepayers. He thought it was a wise 
man who calculated the cost of a building 
before he commenced to erect it. When 
the matter was brought before the Ontario 
legislature last year he was given to un
derstand that the proposed building could 
be erected for $300,000. Now an addi
tional $100,000 was asked for. The rate
payers would have to spend » great deal of 
money during this year, and he thought 
they should be allowed to rule in this 
matter.

Aid. Carlyle took about the same posi
tion as Mayor Manning. It would be of 
no use to have the agreement ratified and 
the ratepayers refuse to carry out that 
agreement. He was in favor of the amend
ment.

The chairman thought the question as to 
the additional $100,000 had nothing to dt> 
with the agreement. The counoil oonld 
sell half of the proposed site and then 
ereiÿ the courthouse without asking for 
additional money.

It transpired that several of the members 
of the committee were not aware of the 
fact that the Qaeen street site had actually 
oeen purchased. This was done at a meet
ing of the. comgiittee last year, 
oeen held on the 
were not ad mitt
ment of Aid. Walker, who was strongly 
•ppoeed all through to the question being 
submitted to the ratepayers, who had to 
provide the money for the erection of the 
courthouse.

The amendment was then put to the 
committee and lost, only Aid. Carlyle, 
Peplett Taylor and the mayor voting for 
it. The motion of Aid. Walker was 
-hen pat, when it was found thst 
Aid. Carlyle, Papier, Gormley, Taylor 
and the mayor were opposed to it, , 
while Aid. Hunter, John Woods, 
Denison, Allen and Walker were in 
favor of it, making the vote a tie. The 
chairman voted in favor of the motion and 
declared it carried. The mayor oalled at
tention to the fact that Aid. Jones had not 
voted. The vote was again taken with 
the same result, Ald^Tones voting in favor 
of it. That gentleman stated after giving 
njs vote that he did not sufficiently under
stand the question to vote upon it.

Aid. Piper then moved that the question 
of granting an additional $100,000 towards 
the erection of the courthouse, making the 
mm $400,000, be submitted to the ratepay
ers at once.

The motion was carried. Aid. Walker 
dissenting. He moved an amendment 
shat the sum of $300,000 for the erection" . 
of city buildings be voted upon by the 
ratepayers, instead of $100,000. The- 
amendment was lost.

< EFFECT OF A WEAK P3L16Y. were constitutional point, when the time:»

RKS pas

Col. Wilson Rescued From 
His Place 4>f Refuge.

f TV"<• 4
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W3LSELEY ANXIOUS TO ADVANCE.
-is premi

se of
mena

nt one. But the Traitors Spared 
at the Khartoum Massacre.

t.
was two killed and twenty Egyp

tians and four British wounded. The 
Soudanese allies fought well until they 
heard of the fall of Khartoum when they 
became demoralized. The mahdi caused 
the massacre of all Gordon’s men with 
their wives and children'. Gordon was 
ki led on the morning pf Jan. 27. The 
garrison at Gubat is exasperated over the 
neyÿ of the massacre,

larch, I

/

% *

ENGLAND ABSOLUTELY HELPLESS.
Outside of this appointment there was 

little "or nothing else accomplished. As 
stated would be the case in my despatch 
of yesterday, the cRoioe fell on Malachy 
Bowes Daly, member for the city of Hali 
fax. His salary, however, was not fixed, 
bat it is stated that it will be $2000 per 
annum. Mr. Daly is a tall, stoat, good- 
natured looking gentleman of a trout 45. 
Ho has an aubnrn complexion similar to 
Speaker Kirkpatrick, and is bald-headed. 
He has been in parliament since the general 
election of 1878.

In moving the appointment Sir John said 
he was merely following the practice of life 
English house of common» and many of the 
Australian colonies. He attributed the 
death of his late colleague ex-Speaker 
Cockbnrn to the arduous duties of his 
office, and he did not want to see" the pres
ent incumbent made ill through overwork.

By the premierie-resolution the duties of 
the new officer are: he will be elected at 
the beginning of each, parliament, and will 
•it till its dissolution; he will be chairman 
of every committee of the whole of the 
house, including the committees of supply 
and ways and means, the most important 
committees of parliament; in the absence 
of the speaker from illness or other causes 
the deputy will take his place and possess 
all the powers of speaker.

Mr. Blake made a speech lasting about 
half an hour and offered an amendment 
tint the matter be referred to a select 
committee with instructions to report if 
such a new officer was necessary. Mr. 
Blake got awfully funny at times in his 
remarks, humor being a rare thing with 
Edward. He told funny stories which 
have been printed in Punch and The To
ronto World, and said he did not think the 
occasion was one of a “necessary office 
looking for a man, bat a man looking for 
an office. ” The whip's bells were, rung in 
the halls for the first time, “De members 
were called in,” and Edward’s bill wss 
defeated at stated by a vote of 121 to 59

A scene then took, place between Mr. 
Blake and the premier. Mr Blake pro
duced a copy of the British North Amer
ica, and after reading several passages, 
said an act of parliament would have to be 
passed to make tne appointment; the 
premier having attempted it simply by a 
resolution. He thought the premier wopld 
db the thing right if he knew how, but in 
the present instance it looked as if the first 
mimfter did not kntfw how to go about his 
work.

Sir John began to wince, and finally ad
mitted that an act was necessary. It was 
after this that he grew so mad. He 
hurriedly scribbled offa preamble to an act, 
which was read a first time, but which 
cannot be read again till Friday.

Daring the debate on the appointment^ 
the French qualifications of the new officer' 
were discussed. Mr. Royal (St. Boniface) 
slipped in an amendment that the deputy 
speaker should be able to understand the 
language different to the one which any 
member might be using. . This was agreed 
to. Mr. Casey asked if a member was 
speaking French’ would the deputy be sup
posed to understand Dutch ! Sir «(ohn 
said the house only recognized two lan
guages, French and English. Mr. Daly’s 
French was subsmnently 
Mr. Blake applaudid it, it wat supposed to 
be acceptable to the opposition.

The house went into committee of 
the whole on Mr. Pope’s 
for taking the census in Manitoba
and ths Northwest. The minister of agri
culture was not in the house, owiqg to ill
ness, and Mr. Caron took charge of the 
bill.

Mr. Daly took his seat as chairman of 
the committee amid cheers, and will ait 
just as though the necessary act was 
passed.

Some progress was made in committee. 
Mi. Blake said it would be better to delay 
passing the money provisions of the bill 
until it was read a second time in the 
house, and asked what the pay of the 
census takers would be. Mr. Caron said 
the same as paid in taking the dominion 
census, $4 per day to commissioners and 
$3 to enumerators. Sir Richard Cart
wright suggested that a great deal of valu
able information could be supplied to the 
county by including, as in the English 
census, the number of houses in towns and 
cities, the material built of, and the 
her of rooms. The committee then 
and reported progress.

Among the bills introduced were meas
ures respecting the Like Erie, Essex and 
Detroit River railway by Mr. Patterson 
(Essex), and to amend the patent act of 
1872, in such a way as to protect parties 
who innocently purchased infringed pat
ents,* by Mr. White (Ranfrew,).

The order paper was only half cleared 
when the premier moved the adjournment 
at 5 50.

Mr, Blake—“We are paid for earning 
oar daily bread; let’s earn it.”

Sir Richard Cartwright asked the min
ister of finance if he could give the house 
any idea when he would deliver the budget 
speech.

Sir Leonard Tilley replied : “Not at 
present."

The house then rose.
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-France end Gi rmany Working In I'nlson 

Against Her—The*!Ialull's Utlmatnin. 
—Details of tiie Rescue.

The New Kxiieri Mint.
London, Feb. 10—Offers of officers to 

volunteer tor service in the S-udan are 
ine-zeasing. Experts think the campaien 
will hist eighteen months, Gen. Newde- 
gate Will command the Sjakim expedition. 
Col. Greavés will be his chief of staff. The 
Suakim campaign will open about March 
S. O.ders have been sent throughoub-the 
country bordering on the R td Sea for the 
purchase ot camels ' for the expedition 
Three regiments of marine infautVy and 
one of cavalry will shortly embark from 
Bombay for Suakim,

London, Ffb 10—Another despatch 
from Kprti says Cols. Wilton and Wortley, 

- who were with the expedition to Khar
toum, arrived to-day. T-ljey made the 
journey from Gubat in four days They 
brought news of Gordon’s death. It 
learned that one fit the treacherous pashas 
among Gordon’s forces marched the garrison 
to the side of the town nearest Oufffur

*none
e course

he took was in accord with that pursued 
by Mr. Mackenzie,In the case of Riel, 
when parliament acted upon a certificate 
of outlawry. He contended that Mr. Mac 
kenzio then acted os a member of the 
house and not as a member cf the execu
tive Council, and that in all questions 
appertaining to the privileges ct the 
house & minister had no greater right than 
any private member.

Mr. Fraser contended that the opposi
tion leader had taken the

LCIFIC * •

\'.TES. WHS

[RSIONS stand in 
mitted to\man,

saying the rebel attack was expected at 
la the- meantime another 

traitorous pasha opened the gates at the 
' other end and allowed the mahdi’s troops 

to enter, and they easily crptured the 
town. Gordon was stabbed as he 
leaving government house.

II.1iliiwa, Kc- that point.
Wolseley Impatient to Advance,

London,.Feb. 10.—Lord Wolseley asks 
that. an advance from Suakim be made 
within a month. He sees no necessity for 
waiting until autumn or for the construc
tion of a railway across the désert f.om 
Suakim to Berber. Tao miiitaiy coun.il 
at Cabo oppose t(ie despatch of an exp di- 
tion from Suakim before April. They say 
the march to Berber wjil take a month, 
and be a severe test of the meq’s endurance 
owing to the intense heat and scarcity of 
Water. Isolated detachments will be ex
posed to attacks by Osman Digna. If 
Wokeh y declares an early advance to Ber- 
b r necessary fir the safety of the Nile ex
pedition the Cairo authorities will with
draw theis bppositign. *The war office has 
ordered uniforms and

be. wrong course. 
He should have moved for a return of the 
judgment aud asked leave to have it
printed.

Then followed a ninch citing of authori
ties in support of each position, H ,n. G. 
W, Ross quoted Bourinot’s Parliamentary 
Practice. Mr. Meredith quoted the .pro 
ceediugs in the O'Donovau Rossa and John 
Mltjehell cases iu the British parliament. 
The speaker, as in duty bound, ruled in 
favor of the goverpment. *

Mr. Meredith thee moved in the terms 
of his resolution for the) isstlo of 
writ, protesting against the case being

qunt to the committed of privileges an<* 
Ejections. He aigueef that there was no 
more doubf about the judgment of the ap
peal court .unseating Drury than aboutAhe 
death of a member, entered into a history 
of thp case and cited mo/e precedents and 
cons ieutional authorities.

Premier Mo wat sajd that as the case was 
a new ane and.the circumstances peculiar 
the customary course of
to the c- mmitt.ee . on privileges

ud elections should be followed.
Then followed more precedents, authori
ties and legal technicalities. The premier 
wound' up by au amendment to refer the 
case to the 
tr.ittec.

Mr. Fraser followed in a dogmatic vein, 
contending that as the. hjuse had no nffi 
cial intimation of the decision it should 
adhfre to the well understood formula and 
routine in such case

Just before the division was t .ken, Mr. 
Creighton pnt in a few remarks, perti
nently asking wry the attorney general 
had not himself laid the record onthe table 
and taken ahtfon instead of cau-ring.two 
week. ’ delay. *

“Call in the members.” The count of 
noses on the amendment showed 44 for and 

‘SI against on a straight party vote, and so 
upwards of an hour was wasted iu hair- 
r putting over a matter-that could have 
been 8>, tied in two mjnutes.

«the following motions for returns 
carried without debate : Mr. Waters, for 
statement of real "and other property of 
Toronto university and Upper Canada col
lege and a statement showing the kind of 
educational werk the latter does in ad
vance of high schooHeaching. Mr. Creigh
ton, orders iu council, departmental regu
lations, agreements, coireapondence, etc., 
respecting the authorization or publication 
of school text books, also the cost of the 
new school readers. Mr. Broder, for re
ports or recommendations of the central 
committee respecting the withdrawal of 
the ojd series and the issue of a new aeries 
of readers.

The house rose shortly after 5, previous 
to which Mr. Mowat promised that the 
estimates would be brought down and the 
financial statement made on Thursday.

No fewer than thirteen motions of which 
notice had been given Were allowed to stand 
over: Among the members who
present and allowed their resolutions to 
stand were Messrs. Lees, Carnegie, Waters, 
Kerr, Young Ertmtfnefer, Gibs.,n (Hamil
ton), Merrick, Diy-h n and Broder. Sup- 
posing even that .the delay in the govern
ment business was unavoidable, there is no 
reason whatever why the paper should not 
have been cleared of these morions instead 
of their being postponed day after day.

The standing committees met for organ
ization yesteruay and elected chairmen 
follows: Public accounts, Fern»; railways, 
Pardee; municipal, Fraser; printing, Bax
ter; private bids. Gib mo (Hamilton); and 
standing oidors, Widdifield.

Ex-Mayor Edsvu Sent to Jail.
New York, Feb, 10.—In the proceed

ings brought against ex-Mayor Edson for 
contempt of court in disobeying an injunc- 
tion restraining him from making nomina
tions for#)ommia&ioncr of public worse and 
coiporat.ion counsel, Judge Freedman to
day decided Edson was guilty ami directed 
that he_be confined to the county jail for 
fifteen day-; and p,,y a fine of $250

Ex-inayor E ison declares he will appeal 
from Judge Freedman's decision sentenc
ing him to imprisonment for contempt.

are. $5,00
, 1885.
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' ?The Mas.aere In Khartoum.
London, F=b. 11.—The Daily News ap- 

Boars tl is morning in mourning, out of re- 
sper- f . G-cerll Gordon, and publishes 

- the fbllnwir y f omGakdul : “Native) who 
escaped f ..in Khartoum say Gen. Gordon 
was kib. d wnile leaving his house to rally 
the faithful troops. Thu latter were cut 
down to a man, and for hours the town 
was the scene of merciless slaughter, not 

'even women and children being spared. 
Ail the potables we.e killed except the 
treacherous pachas and their followers.”

over[rom ell ether 
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li y ticket tLKcnt
ty. is an 

necee-IIORNF. 
ice-President.

a new
T. Louis, Feb. 10.—The cold 

reached here at midnight on Monday. The 
mercury fell to 15 below. It is modérât 
ing to-night.

wave t

utr .-meats for 
seventy -fnilitary centres jprevious to call
ing out 10,006 reserves.

A Warning In Obnoxious Olllelals.
City of Mexico, Fob. 10.—A secret 

agent of the revenue department attempted 
to confiscate the poor tradesman’s goods 
who sold him a package of unstamped 
cigarettes. The agent was doused in the 
public fountain by citizen^, tarred, feath- 

the streets ac-

02TS Rapine anil Slaughter.
London, Feb. 10,—Ths following details 

of the killing of Gen. Ourdou and the fall 
"ui jvmrtoum have been received: Oa the 
day of the capture, which is variously 
stated as the 26 hand 27th January, Gor" 
don s attention was attracted by a tremen- 

L dous tumult in the streets,.

:
The Storming or Mrl.mnrb.

Korti, Feb. 10 —A regular postal ser
vice has been foriped between Korti ai d 
Gubat. The West Kent regiment started 
for Gab it to day. The Brimming of Met- 
emneh by the British is c-xjpected daily.

Friendly Tribes.
’ Korti, Feb. 10.—The Kabbabish Arabs 
carried the baggage of thelRoyal Irish ard 
the Smsex rr giments from Korti to Gubat, 
Toe ri m kinder of the Sussex regimen» 
started for Gubat to (day., Four tribes am 
still friendly, and provide camels for the 
expedition and otherwise rendeh it asek-t 
ance.

a t'nnadlnn
a referenceIB. 11. which had 

a quiet, when the reporters 
vd. Such was the rtate-ered and paraded through 

companied by a band.
1

;
He left the 

se-cailed palace or gov. rnment building in 
which h ) had made his headquarters to 
ascertain the oat e, 
street he ova» stabbed in the back and 
fell d ad. The tumult was caused by the 
mao;*, «troops, who had g.-iued access to 
the interior.of the town through treachery, 
and Who were soon in complete possession 

- of the place, including the cita lei. \ A fear
ful massacre of the garrisou followed.^ The 

of si ugh-er are - described 
surpassing the Bulgarian, atrocities, and 
ri - filing the worst nofrors of the Sepoy 
mu i ii The puri>-.t,rick»-n Egyp i tus 
were ctpfured in their flight and put to 
deai h-witli toe most fiendisivt rtures. Some 
were transfixed with, spears and left to 
bleed to death. Most ot the victims were 
mutilated ia a horn In e manner. Eyes 
were gougad but, no .e" 
tongue, torn put by the roots, 
many ci«es mutilated parts ,of the 
v: -"i ■ e’ ..tvjdio> were thrust into .their 

<1iuy were srili living. The 
. To ■ a :rc included many non. combatant», 
Egypti - n women were subjected to so 
ful i -iti 'iries. More, tteau a hundred 

young girls, were given over 
to tee m'.h.iiV follow -re* to lie used 
biav.est After the. slaughter many Arabs 
worn seen rushing abo the streets 
with the hards of Egyi iins impaled 
vipan their spears. The 
rp -nt in a «arurnalia-of blc ! and debauch
ery. The mahdi has repaired the fortifi 

. , cations and. made Knaitoum well nigh 
impregnable. He has made it his perma
nent headquarters and is raid to have 
abundance of guns aud ammunition.

Jmates Schwab’s Honor.
New York, Feb 10.—The examination 

of Justus Schwab, thë noterions socialist, 
was continued to-day. Schwab refused to 
•wear by the ever-living God, because hr 
did not believe in such a being. He testi 
fled on his “word of honor,” charging Cap
tain McCnllogh with responsibility for the 
recent disorder.

Mard,<ire« His Daachter for HU Wlfe.S
^Columbia, S. C., Feb. 10.—In Pickens 

county Dick Mulligan, while drunk, 
hurled a chair at bis wife and killed his 
little daughter. Sobered by the tragedy, 
Mulligan went to his bedroom and cut his 
throat.
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Birti, Feb.-lO.—Gen. EarleVadvance to 
Berber ç mmeuced yesierdjiy.

Korti, Feb. 10.—Wolseley started to
night to cro«s the desert to Gubat, Por
tions of two'regiments remain here. ]
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What. Italy Will <lo.
Rome, Feb. 10-^-The government has 

chartered six more steaipérs to convey 
troops to Eeypt. It is understood that 
I aly has consented tov occupy Cairo, " 
Alexandria. Suakim, Suez' Port Said and 
Ismiila. This will "enable the British 
troops in Egypt to proceed forthwith to 
the Soudan.
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were slit and were Live Stock ia the States.
Washington, Feb. 10—The department 

of agriculture reports that the total value 
of cattle in the United States aggregates 
$1,107,000,000; ot all domestic animals, 
farm and r anche, $2,456,000,000.
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?women aod UNITED STATES NEWS.
Mn»»Awah Opvu to «lie World.

Rome, Feb. 10.—The commander of the 
Italian expedition at Maasowah haa been 
ordered to inform the king of Abyssinia 
that Massowah and environs are open to 
commerce without restriction and that 
Abvssinia will be granted every protection. 
The recoud Italian expedition, consisting 
of 1500 men* leaves Naplesjon Wednesday.

FRANCE POLITELY INSISTS.

And England as Firmly Declines to 
Accede.

London, Feb., 10—M. Wnddington, 
French ambassador, his presented Earl 
Granville with the amended counter pro
posais of. France regarding Egyptian 
affairs. They insist that an international 
commission be appointed to investigate the 
finances of Egypt and an international con
ference he called at Cairo t<> neutralize the 
Suez canal.

Paris advices say that the modifications 
cf K- e French proposals were made in such 
a maquer as would as fur as possible avoid 
wounding the amour propre of the English.

The Pall Mall Gazette denounces the 
French dem mds as a "humiliation to Eng
land to be followed by other demands. It 
declares England will never accede to 
them. The Gazette maintains that France 
and hey allies have taken seriously in hand 
the task of coercing England.

tested, and as
The Propeller Oneida has arrived safely 

at Grand Haven, Mieh.
Short, the would-be assassin of Phelan, 

has been released on $3000 bail. His fen- 
ian friends tendered him a banquet.

Ten mormons have been indicted at Salt 
Lake for

y M ANTLES .t night was measure
The Glohe and the Mall for laslaaee.

From the Wilktebarrt Leader.
Some of the metropolitan dailies consider 

that they have achieved greatness in pro
portion as they have been able to multiply 
their pages. ^ This sort of great newspaper 
is a great nuisance.

Big Fire at Windsor.
Winbsor, Feb. 19.—About 5 o’clock this 

morning flames were seen issuing from the 
upper windows of a building on Sandwieh 
street, Windsor, occupied by F.-G. Mann 
as ar

.

V -litre ?t, '
pt ift stock or

President Taylor andpolygamy.
some of his apostles have disappeared.

Fifteen hundred employes of five iron 
establishments at San Francisco struck 
yesterday against a 15 per cent, redaction. 
£The owner of the steamer Lake Winni
peg filed a libel against the Alaska to-day. 
The value of the Alaska’s cargo is esti
mated at $1)000,000.

An explosion at the Central iron and 
steel works, Brazil, Ind., killed four men, 
seriously wounded eight, and caused $15,- 
000 worth of damage.
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*■ W
*ol. Wilson Rescued.

London, Feb. 10.—L ird Bereeford has 
returned to Gubat, bringing Col. Wileon 
and his party. The rebels on the river 
bai'k-i kept up a constant fire. Shortly 
after the party had embarked- a bullet 
pi resd the b filer of the ‘steamer. It

grocery and liquor store. The fire 
originated in a small ante-chamber on the 
third floor, connected with

1ST
a rmSters-, . „
'reel, Toronto, 
t,'ANNIES'. 24*

HE IS FAR OONE.were
Mary,' little Mary mine.

You must be my Valentine.
Not to love you would be crime. 

Laughing, joyous Valentine-
Heart ot gold, those eyes that shine 

Make me love you, Valentine;
Silver tongue, 'tie like rfehime 

When you speak, my Valentine.
Honey lipe, soft arms that twine,

Have you, little Valentine.
/ Send a kiss and tell the time 

I shall see you, Valentine.
Do not wait and make me pine 

For a sight of Valentine.
Heart, soul, mind and form combine 

Making you almost divine.
Here’s your health in choicest wine 

Darling Mary. Valentine. —Carlo.,

... an apartment
used by the colored freemasons of Windsor 

lodge-room, the furniture iu which 
was completely destroyed. The photo
graphic stock and apparatus of Thomas 
Gorst is a total loss. The ground floor is 
occupied jointly by F. H. Mann, druggist 
and Mann. The stock, consisting princV 
pally of bottled goods, was damaoed to a 
great extent. The building, which was 
owned by Walter Elliott, was insured for 
$50,000. Lang’s bias is fully $3000, and 
he was insured for that amount. Gorst 
will lose nothing qn his photographic mate
rial, it being fuby insured. Mann’s loss is 
estimated at $2000, on which there is an 
insurance of $4500.
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hh prirty were taken aboard, 

proceeded to Ghbat with- 
ou ; d ffi >:;y. During the passage from 
the is xnd to Gub t o>-e man was killed 
aao fcvven it jnred. Of the injured,- four 
w *,' 3 natiy >who wore scalded in the 
en 'ne room.

Lia': Weis 1 y telegraphs that when 
• stt amcr h*d mine down the 
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Cardinal McCabe died yesterday at Dublin
Henry George has returned to New York 

from Englaad.
Rev. R. Heber Newton hâs repented his 

heresies and will not he prosecute*.1.
ult Dudley belongs to the high 

church pàrty. She should aim lower.
Lieutenant-General and Mrs. Robinson wen4 

to Brantford yesterday to open the John H. 
Stratford hospital. They will return this 
morning.

Mat McCulloch, brother of the late collector 
of customs at Hamilton, and husband of 
Maggie Barr, the Canadian songstress, 
yesterday.

R. A. Waite, the well-known Buffalo archi-
after-

and tho h i . . M
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, Big Fire In Montreal.

Montreal, Feb. 10 —This morning a 
fire broke out in the premises of Messrs, C. 
H. Ordingty & Co., distillers and manu
facturers, Nos. 34 to 38 St. Dezier street. 
It was not tilt 3 o’clock that it was ex
tinguished. Tne store was pretty well 
gutted, and the damage is estimated at 
about $25,600, which .is covered by insur- 

Thi premises of the Northwest Buf
falo Rube company were filled with smoke. 
Some damage was done to the stock.

A Camp wtih Four Men Burned.
Quebec, Feb. 10—News has just been' 

received from Lake Simon, temporary ter
minas of the Quebec and Lake St. John 
railway, that on Sunday last a camp, situ
ated six miles from Lake Simon, and 
occupied by four men, was burned, together 
with the men. .

the enemy
bivk rpeirid fire. The steamer 

i ■: u.-evd l h- ■ <ytd VVjir. u with a small 
* pai ty toolr-fou,- guns and landed on the 
li i bank. T-.i p i y marched down the 

directly opp isite the 
b eery, put the guns iu position and 
op r < : ti .., Much resistance was thus 
rei"’-rikl ti) Ben .ford in keeping the fire 
of the enemy dv.w,i. At sunset Wilson 
a 1 hie ;;»rtv pi vched on three miles 
fart'ii

. \THE LITTLE ONES AT HOME.

There are Rosy and Tilly and Winks;
Three prettier darlings methinks 

You’ll travel a long way to And.

Tilly is twelve years old. Rosy is nine,
Wee Winks is aged but a year;

Tilly jnst dotes on ns. Rosy’s in line.
And pretty Winks, too, never fear.

Then we've Jack and sweet Bijou and Vic . 
Tit-for-Tat and dear Judy, cute chick;

To love us these, too, are inclined.

Near to the coal Are so ooey and warm, 
(Bijou and Vic. gone to rest)

DrawTiband Winksee with Rosy “in form, 
Seeking the place they love best.

Now to tell you the tricks these can play 
Would take time—more than I have today— 

And my yarn I must speedily wind.

Rosy's a canine; Jack a fox' wary;
Tiily and Winks are two cat»;

Bijou and Vic. birds, canary.
Pullets both Judy and Tats !

on the : * I-’ died* HiiflTvring In Npifln,
Madrid,Feb. 10—The Lupiber of unem

ployed workmen in i4pain is enormous. In 
Madrid there4arc 6000. Their manifesta- 
liofcs assume a threatening: aspEct. To
day fcixty were arrested btifojre the palace. 
Tho1 authorities have determined to act 

.energetically if troubks ariai.
----------------------- -------- 1-------

The Pope Will Have Non#* of Itlm.
Rome, Feb. 10.—Davitfc is seeking to 

preempt an address to the pope justifying 
the action of the Catholic Irish National- 
idte, but the Vatican is unwilling to negoti 
ate with DavittT

tect, passed through the city yesterday 
noon on the Grand Trunk to Montreal, 
understood that he has sufficient engagement* 
in that city to keep him busy for the next two 
years.

After her marriage the Princess Beatrice 
will reside with the queen for six months in 
the year arid the other six months in Germany. 
The marriage is the outcome of a love match 
which haa existed for four years. It has all 
along been even bitterly opposed and discour
aged by the queen. ;

." P-’cy, J. h
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Tii ance.
. IC^tatea man*

■ ! halted for tho night They 
v.-cr i j • by Beresford thé following 
morniaX'. i’hcs turner meanwhiKi had an- 
oû a.ir e/> n» ocr-itn the rebel battery, 
* 1 d*! t VA 1 without sf-rious harm.

m H‘i despatch as fol- 
' fciiinû spui-k too highly of the 

P',u ^ df Ber» a? i d aud all his party. 
\ ' • wise {)•- haved *admir-
Hh y und ith ' -c usual determination of
Llig :i-ri»i i ï*r : **
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Ivihg street 
' UQ.C., Weil.

Heroic Mr. Ko*sa.
New York, Feb. 10 —Mrs. Dudley will 

appear at the police court to morrow on a 
writ of habeas corpus anil demand examin
ation. Ic seems to be doubtful whether 
Res. a will pte ,,-c ute h

2m
VVoleel.- The Flamber*. Pirate

Mktkoro logical Ofeick. Toronto. Feb. lb 
1 a m.—The atorm which was passing over 

now central 
gaits are 
t is below

1 Echoes From the Lobby.
■ Ottawa, Feb. 10.—Donald McMaster 

took his seat for the- first time to-day.
Mr. Royal (St. Boniface) is mentioned as 

lieutenant governor of Alberta.
Mr. Patterson (Brant),"who has been laid 

up for a week with a heavy cold, was in 
the house to-day. ,

The select committee on bankruptcy met

I (li MAR.
' i King street

!' -OAlliii.e'v te
>' f Affolai» a

Ontario^ yesterday morning^ is
blowing throughout Ifte country. 1\ 
zero in Ontario, and is becoming very cold th

The Frauco-Germau Alliance. Murder and ?*elf Murder.
SBbevk, Ohio, Feb. 10.—Wilbur Peters, 

a jilted lover, shot and fatally wounded 
Laura. Clte-c-.tr u: she was leaving the* roller 
skating link last night and then blew his 
own braius oqt. '

Berlin, Feb. 10 —Italy’n active move- 
,, „ ... mtnta on thé Red Sea littoral have

vf... | ‘ J , * i* maiees. thoroughly irritated Germany andccmsnted
■ ‘ ’ ' 'voj .t has been qj,e entente cordiale between France and
Strongly fortified to recist a possible siege. Germany. '

■/
Quebec, and the temperatures are also decreas
ing in the maritime provinces. A heavy snow
storm prevails in the lower St. Lawrence and 
gulf districts. Temperatures are slightly 
higher in the Northwest.

Probe.—Lakes: West and southwest winds; 
fair, continued very cold weather.

a
Poisoned by Bat Poison.

London, Feb. 10.- John Sullivan, 188 
Bathurst stieet, committed suicide this 
morning by taking rat poison.
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